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Refine Knowledge, Sharpen Flexibility
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Using ICT for Enhanced Experience
Using
ICT for Enhanced
Promoting
Active Learning
Learning
Stimulating all Five Senses
Utilizing All 5 Senses

Plentiful Events & Experiences

School Motto

クラブ活動紹介

Reaching out to the World
Reaching Out to the Global Society

Global Education
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Educational Characteristics

Helping to Adapt to a New Era
Using
Learning
UsingICT
ICTfor
forEnhanced
Enhanced
Experience

Propelling Active
ActiveLearning
Learning
Promoting
We cultivate each student’s ability

We cultivate each students’ ability to discover problems and
to discover
work
towards current
solutions.problems and work

towards solutions.

Utilizing
All All
5 Senses
to Learn
Stimulating
Five Senses
Curriculum
onJapan’s
Japan’snew
New
Educational
Philosophy
Curriculum Based
based on
Educational
Philosophy

Refining Knowledge,
Knowledge, Cultivating
Refining
SharpeningFlexibility
Flexibility
Based on
future-plans,
studentschoose
choose from
of three
courses
to receive
Based
ontheir
their
plans, ourour
students
fromone
one
of three
courses
to be
the best preparation towards their goals.
best prepared to achieve their future goals.

Plentiful
and
Experiences
Plentiful Events
Events &
Experiences
We believe that experience accumulated in youth becomes a

We
believe
that experiences made in
treasure
for lifetime.

youth become treasures for a lifetime.

Cultivating
Ability
SharpeningLearning
the Ability
to Learn

Nurturing
Members
Society
Nurturing Generous
Valuable Members
ofof
Society

We
help our students to not just mature academically but also as
We help our students to not just mature academically but also as socially skilled human
beings. skilled human beings.
socially

Reachingout
Outtotothe
theGlobal
Global
Society
Reaching
Society

Global Education
Education
Global

We give
our students
the understanding
Out
of the
understanding
of other for other cultures out
of
which
grows
their
strength
to
contribute
thethe
future
of of
cultures, grows our students’
strengthtofor
future
Japan and
thethe
world.
Japan
and
World.
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3 Fulfilling Courses
The 2020 reform of the University Entrance Exam will be the biggest change in the Japanese education system
in many decades. On top of the knowledge that has been required this far, understanding of the global society
and a good command of the English language including spoken communication will be demanded. Best prepared
for this transition Seikei offers our students three different courses to choose from for the optimal development of
each child’s skills towards their individual future goals.

3 Years, 3 Stages
1st year

2nd year

3rd year

setting a goal to aim
for a higher self

multiple challenges,
increased abilities

final drills, upgrade
towards university

Top University Course
Complete course of 7 hours of class on 6 days
a week in addition to after school guidance to
compete with the best of Japan.

Humanities Course

Natural Science Course
hours

38 / week

clubs

no

including field trip to Canada

Specialized Course
Entrance exam preparation modelled towards
prefectural universities with 7 hours of class
over a 5 day week

hours

34 / week

clubs

opportunities upon
graduation
National
Universities
Top Private
Universities
Medical
Universities

Humanities Course

Prefectural
Universities

Natural Science Course

Private

yes

Universities

including field trip to Malaysia

Humanities Course

Standard Course
7 hours of class on 5 days a week - Fulfilling
weekends & preparation for private
universities, colleges and the workplace

hours

30 / week

clubs

yes

Natural Science Course
General Course

Lower Tier
Universities
colleges
job market

including field trip to Taiwan

Admission for 2020

Koshihama
Campus

Kamihama
campus

2 gym halls
large library

all rooms with
air conditioning

tea house
large library

Main Building &
East Wing

Japanese Teahouse

Tennis Court
South Building

1st Ground
Gym
Training Room
IT-Room
Special Lecture Room
2nd Ground

Message
from the principal

School Anthem

Seikei our school is of beautiful name
pretty as peaches and plums in the lane
how greatly we love to be here

there are no traces of shadow near
here in the home of the diamond
the Abukuma flows past our school and beyond
the world to awe compelling

Honda Tetsuro

great is the joy of excelling

As citizens of Fukushima, we can’t slow down the revival of our hometown. It
takes tremendous amounts of time and money, but more than that, it takes
capable
love Fukushima.
it our
mission
as a school,
As people
citizens who
of Fukushima,
we can’tWe
stopconsider
the revival
of our
hometown.
It takesto
provide
Fukushima
withofthis
tremendous
amounts
timetreasure.
and money, but more than that, it takes capable people
Fukushima
Seikei High
School itwas
founded
inschool,
1913. Ever
sinceFukushima
then, our
who
love Fukushima.
We consider
our mission
as a
to provide
motto
“Peach and Plum attract without words”, a line written by Sima
withhas
thisbeen
treasure.
Qian two-thousand
years
ago
in China.
It means
that Ever
a person
whoour
excels
Fukushima Seikei
High
School
was founded
in 1913.
since then,
mottoin
virtue,
manyand
others.
The last
two letters
Qi – Seikei,
became
has attracts
been “Peach
Pl to help
to shape
splendidCheng
characters,
our second
one our
to
give
them
a
splendid
education,
and
our
third
one
is
to
prepare
them
for
the
future’s
school's name and hopefully a future prediction for our students. Our school
global
society.
motto
might
seem difficult, but we read it this way; that our first priority is to
Advancing
technology
and Artificial
Intelligence,
the so-called
are all
help to shape splendid
characters,
our
second, and
to give
them aIoTsplendid
indicators
we
are
on
our
way
to
Society
5.0.
At
the
same
time,
we
are
living
in
an
education, and our third is to prepare them for the future’s global society. age
where
predictions
about our
become
increasingly
difficult.
Advancing
technology
andfuture
Artificial
Intelligence,
and
the so-called IoT are all
What I can say for sure is, even without reference to examples from the past,
indicators we are on our way to Society 5.0. At the same time, we are living in an
‘man’ is an existe do so. We invite you to catch up to your dreams & spend your high
age where predictions about our future become increasingly difficult.
school days with us.
What I can say for sure is, even without reference to examples from the past,
‘man’ is an existence that can with a strong and unrelenting will grow
spectacularly. And Seikei is the environment that enables you to do so. We invite
you to catch up to your dreams & spend your high school days with us.

School Motto

桃李不言下自成蹊
This line stems from the Chronicles of China’s Han dynasty,
written around 94 BC by Chinese historian Sima Qian. It refers to
two popular trees – the peach and the plum, whose blossoms are
so beautiful and whose fruits so delicious that they make people
visit them even from far away, building paths even through the
rough mountain terrain. A virtuous person, in the same way,
naturally attracts many others.

Education Concept
Nurture the Heart, Grow in Wisdom.

Educational Target
Faithfully to our motto equipping youth that can carry a whole generation on their shoulders.

Creating virtuous
students who even after
graduating will continue
to educate themselves.
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Working with the
student’s curiosity and
understanding to
develop abundant
creativity.

Enhancing each
student’s ability to
adopt & contribute to
the future’s global
society.

